Social Science drops 100 class sections
By Robin Budrow
Approximately 100 School of Social
Science class sections, listed in the
spring semester course catalog will not
be offered as a result of the payback
that school must make to the state, the
school dean said yesterday.
Dr. James Sawrey, dean of Social
Sciences, explained that the school
owes the state $158,625 of the total
university bill of $638,000.
The money owed to the university
chancellor’s office is a result of a drop
in anticipated enrollment of full-time
equivalent (FTE) students.
The School of Social Sciences had the
largest drop of the eight university
schools. The drop was 588 FTEa 10
per cent loss from last fall’s enrollment
in the school. One student taking 15
units equals one FTE.
The $158,625 bill, given to Sawrey at
the Council of Deans meeting Monday
morning is less than the amount that
would have been owed if school
paybacks had been proportionate to

their FTE losses, Sawrey said.
Part of the social science loss was
absorbed by other schools.
Nevertheless, the payback, translated in terms of faculty positions
where the money will be extracted, will
cost the school about 21 full-time
faculty positions, he said.
The cuts from the 17 departments
within the school, he said, will be made
from part-time and full-time temporary
instructors.
No probationary or tenured positions
will be sacrificed, according to Sawrey.
Each of the various department
chairpersons will decide whom to cut
although Sawrey has given them each a
tentative number of positions to be cut.
Those figures, he said last week, were
decided after consultation with each of
the chairpersons and was based on the
student-faculty ratio in the departments as well as their FTE drop.
The number given by Sawrey to the
chairpersons will be final tomorrow, he
said, unless other schools make

School also loses 21 faculty

Sawrey also maintained that the 203
FTE drop is an "inflated" number
because it was based on the difference
in enrollment from last fall which was
the "highest ever."

as result of huge payback
voluntary contributions to the school.
The faculty cuts, he said, mean:
About 100 planned class sections
will not be offered. Students enrolled in
those classes will be notified that
they’re no longer enrolled and will have
to add other classes.
Many students embarked on four
year college schedules could have
graduation delayed by more than a
year because they will not be able to get
the classes they need.
A number of students enrolled in
master’s degree programs may find
that courses needed to fulfill their
programs are no longer offered at

The History Department was the next
hardest hit with a loss of 136 FTE.
Enrollment had been on a downward
trend in the department for the last
SJSU.
The Psychology Department had the three years, Sawrey said.
largest FTE drop (203) and has been
The department has been asked to cut
asked to cut four full-time faculty three faculty positions which means
positions. Sawrey said.
about 12 class sections, Sawrey noted.
The department consequently will
lose 16 class sections, he added. Those
Gerald Wheeler, chairman of the
sections will be from gmaluate department, said last week that the
programs, general education courses, cutbacks would mean "the loss of 1,420
and major course requirements.
student seats in American History, a
Ironically, Sawrey noted last week, general education requirement."
the Western Accreditation Association,
The Sociology and Political Science
an independent association that accredidates university programs, last Departments were each asked to cut
year called for the "Immediate ad- three faculty positions, Sawrey said.
dition of five or six faculty members"
Combined, the loss translates into a
to the Psychology Department.
drop of 24 class sections spread from

undergraduate courses to graduate
programs in those departments,
Sawrey said.
Smaller departments have been
asked to cut fractions of a full-time
faculty position, and stand to lose from
two to seven class sections, he said.
For those departments, some of
which are graduate programs, the loss
of even two classes resulting from
fractional faculty cuts can foul a
major’s schedule, Sawrey noted.
As a result of the class section losses,
Sawrey predicted, there will undoubtedly be drops in future
enrollments which, unless checked,
could send the school on a downward
spiral.
To curb the drop, he said, the school
is trying to get larger classes at "key
hours."
"Enrollment is largely determined
by the class space," he explained.
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Students lack understanding
of probation, disqualification
By John Brayfield
Probation and disqualification are
two ugly academic classifications that
far too many students fall into and few
students know anything about, according to Jack Tuthill SJSU associate
director of admissions and records.
According to Tuthill, approximately
1,700 students were disqualified from
SJSU at the end of Spring 1974.
Of these 1,700 students, 126 were
immediately reinstated due to errors in
their records. Another 600 students
petitioned the university for consideration of reinstatement and of
these, 120 were readmitted.
This leaves 1,454 students who have
been disqualified, or as it is more
commonly referred to, "flunked out."
"We really don’t know why students
let their grades get bad enough to allow
themselves to be disqualified," Tuthill

said. "And in all honesty we really don’t
know what to do about it."
Tuthill said there are a number of
students who experience unforseeable
personal problems during a semester
that have a direct effect on their
grades.
According to Tuthill, students who
fall into this situation are almost
always reinstated but the number of
students who fall under these
"mitigating circumstances" are by far
in the minority.
"Most of the students who are
disqualified are students who never
bother to read the university’s rules
and policies on disqualification,"
Tuthill said.
"In the fall of 1973 we gave every
student who enrolled a copy of the
university policy changes that was a
supplement to the general catalog.

"Contained within that little 20-page
booklet were all the changes made
during the 1973 school year which affected the drop and add procedures,
withdrawal from the university,
probation and disqualification."
"But I’ll bet not a hand full of people
bothered to read it," Tuthill continued,
"And so we had 1,700 people wondering
what the hell was going on when they
their
notification
of
received
disqualification."
Tuthill said that one of the main
reasons students are disqualified from
the university is because they don’t
understand the university’s new policy
concerning progress points.
Progress points were instituted by
the university to compensate for credit,
no-credit grades in computating a
student’s grade point average (GPA).
"In the past," Tuthill said, "students

were able to enroll in classes on a
credit, no-credit basis. They received
the units for the course but a grade was
never figured in on their GPA.
"This way a student could enroll in
one easy class in which he was almost
guaranteed an ’A’ and in several
classes for credit only," Tuthill continued.
"Since the credits never showed up in
his GPA he would be considered an ’A’
student."
But with the implementation of the
progress point system, "this is no
longer possible," Tuthill added.
It was explained that the change in
policy was made upon the recommendation of the Academic Senate.
Members of that body expressed the
opinion that credits should be computed
into a student’s grade point average.
Continued on back page.

Political cartoons, policies challenged

Protestors present ’demands’ to Daily
By Tom Peterson
Twenty-five angry students converged on the Spartan Daily office
yesterday to protest what they called
the Daily’s "racist policies against the
Arab people."
The protestors, according to their
leaflets, demanded:
The end of "anti-Palestinian cartoons" in the Spartan Daily.
A public apology from the Spartan
Daily editorial staff for its "previous
racist political cartoons."
And, that the editor enforce her
policy of "no personal signatures"
being "required from foreign student
organizations that have endangered
members."
Leaflets distributed in the Journalism Building stated that the
protestors would not leave the Daily
office until these demands were met.
Meeting held
But, the group of 25 left the Daily
newsroom when five protestors agreed
to meet with the editor, staff members
and advisers in a closed session to air
differences.
No conclusions were reached at that
meeting. Both parties consented to
another meeting scheduled for 2:30
p.m. todayin which representatives
of the Spartan Daily will respond to the
demands.
Kathy Rebell, editor -in-chief, said
the meeting was conducted in a "quiet
manner."
"The demands were discussed in
length to both groups satisfaction,"
Rebello said. "Mthough no decisions
were reached today, the meeting
provided enough information so that a
reasonable decision should be reached
by tomorrow."
Demands explained
Prior to yesterday’s meeting,
protestors congregated outside the
Journalism Building bearing placards
and distributing leaflets explaining the
demands.
At about 12:15 p.m. the group walked

upstairs into the Daily newsroom on the
second floor of the building, and
demanded to see the editor.
The editor arrived within 15 minutes
and suggested that six representatives
meet with herself and staff members to
discuss the demands in a "cooperative
and rational manner."
She also requested that the remaining
protestors leave the Daily office so that
reporters could continue working for
the next day’s publication.
Although five representatives agreed
to meet downstairs, the remaining
protestors refused to leave the Daily
office.
"This (leaving the Spartan Daily
office) will defeat the purpose of
coming here as a group," one of the
groups’ spokesmen said.
Request to disperse
Two SJSU university police present
in the Spartan Daily office then
requested the group "disperse" or
"other action would be taken."
After discussion amongst the group
and repeated requests of dispersal by
the officer, the protestors agreed to a
compromise.
The meaining protestors then moved
outside the newsroom into the hallway
where they agreed to remain until the
representatives had returned from the
meeting.
A spokesmen announced that "The
majority of people (demonstrators) are
willing to wait in the hall while we (the
group’s leaders) meet with the editorial
board. But we will not leave the
building."
Five representatives met with the
editor, two sub-editors, the two Daily
advisers and the Journalism Department chairman.
While the 45-minute meeting was held
in the Journalism Building conference
room, demonstrators continued to
distribute leaflets in front of the
building.
Photographs refused
Most of the protestors objected to

Terrence Ing

Closing Ninth Street may end traffic by the Union.

City Council approves
Ninth Street closure
A two-block section of Ninth Street may be closed off to traffic within a week,
according to AS. treasurer Stephanie Dean.
San Jose’s City Council voted 5-1 yesterday afternoon to vacate the city’s right of
way on the sections of Ninth Street between San Fernando and San Carlos streets
and San Carlos and San Salvador streets.
Councilman Joe Colla cast the dissenting vote. Mayor Norman Mineta was
absent.
An exact date when barriers will be erected to block traffic was not available
when the Spartan Daily went to press.
No completion date has been set for the landscaping of Ninth Street, but the
council’s action clears the way for design and planning stages.
The council vote to vacate the city’s right of way came after a title search by the
university to make sure that the university owned all the land along Ninth Street.
Property lines may or may not reach to the center of a street. The university had
to investigate approximately 60 separate titles to find out whether the city or
various public utilities had rights of way which would be effected by the closing.
The next step is for the university’s architects, Sasaki, Walker and Associates, to
expand on their preliminary drawings. Some $6,000 has been allocated by the
university for the design stage of the closure.
From there, the drawings go to bid, with the low bidder being awarded the approximately $60,000 contract for the landscaping.
Included in the landscaping will be bollards, (movable obstacles which will block
Ninth Street to traffic) as well as trees and shrubs.

Embattled prof
claims info lacking

Students gather in Daily office to protest policies
having their pictures taken by Spartan
Daily staff photographers.
One student, who would not identify
himself, said he would break the
camera and be willing to pay for the
replacement of it if the photographers
did not stop taking pictures.
A spokesman of the protestors asked
the photographers, "Will you please
cool it? We are nervous."
Some of the demonstrators said they
were foreign students and were afraid
that these photographs would be used
against them by their governments
when they returned to their native

country.
Police present
A university police officer stood
between the demonstrators and the
Spartan Daily office.
Earnest Quinton, chief of the
University Police, said he sent two
officers to the Daily to find out what
was going on.
He said that when the officers
reported back what was happening, he
said he advised them to remain and
"see if you can help out."
"We play something like that by
ear," he said.

By Leslie Jennings
Robert Walker, assistant professor of
Afro-American Studies, said not enough
information was sent by the Chairwoman of Afro-American Studies to
document his termination, according to
a letter sent by the dean of Social
Sciences.
Dr. James Sawrey, dean of Social
Sciences, was unavailable to comment
yesterday on the contents of the letter
sent two weeks ago to Dr. Carlene
Young, chairwoman of the AfroAmerican Studies department.
Walker would not reveal the contents
in his carbon copy of the letter, but said,
six or seven points were mentioned in
the letter that needed follow-up by
Young in order to support the termination.
He also would not comment on the
points mentioned in the letter.
"I thought the issue had been
resolved," said Young. "In fact I know
more serious issues confronting both
students and faculty on this campus."
Four weeks ago, several students in
Afro-American
Studies
classes
boycotted the classes in protest against
Walker’s possible termination for lack
of departmental committee work,
student advising and office hours.
The school of Social Sciences’s
committee on retention and tenure is
reviewing Walkei ’s case, along with 35
faculty members in various departments under the School of Social
Science.
Young evaded questions concerning
Walker’s possible termination, the
contents of the letter, and whether she

would supply additional information to
Sawrey.
Young also said, "It’s curious to me
that the editors of the paper (Spartan
Daily) can’t find any more pressing
issues than this."
However, according to Walker,
Young has called his Ph.d. adviser.
Morris Zelditch, at Stanford University, in the last week.
He said he did not know what information Zelditch gave to Young or
what they discussed.

Deadline for
CAR materials
turn -in today
All completed CAR materials
must be turned in to departmental
offices by 5 p.m. today.
No forms will be accepted after
that time, CAR Director Scott
Anderson said.
Students who miss the deadline
may participate in the walk through
registration on Jan. 22 and 23.
Spring fees are due Dec 30. If fees
are not paid by then, the student’s
CAR schedule will be cancelled,
Anderson said.
Final CAR class schedules may be
picked up
Dec. 16 to 20.
in the S.U. Loma Prieta Room.
Schedules not picked up by then
will be mailed to the students.

(

Background shouldn’t blind Jews
Phil Trout:stifle
Stuff reporter
Those of us from Jewish backgrounds have a special
responsibility on the Palestine question.
We are prone to consider the question from the
emotional outlook of a people persecuted throughout
history. We have been taught to perceive ourselves as
the slaves driven from Egypt, as the tribes who battled the Philistines and as the millions tortured in Nazi
Germany.
It is only natural that we should see the Mideast
situation through jaundiced eyes. An objective understanding is difficult for people, who, in Sunday
school at an impressionable age, gave dimes and
quarters to plant trees in Israel.
But if we take an honest look, we find that the
guiding principle behind the state of Israel is not the
Jewish religion, culture or heritage.
Instead it is the Zionist movement, launched in
Europe in 1897 in reaction to anti-Semitism, and aimed
at creating a home in Palestin for the Jewish people.

By 1967 the task was largely completed. General
Moshe Dayan admitted it would be possible for Israel
to repatriate the Palestinians, but added, "It would
turn Israel into either a bi-national or poly-ArabJewish state instead of the Jewish state, and we want
to have a Jewish state."
Such racist, colonial ideology has nothing in common with Judaism, but it is a lucid expression of 20th
century imperialism.
Since 1967, it is Israel, not the Arab nations, that has
expanded its borders.
It is the Palestinian people who live in refugee
camps, not the Israeli.
It was the Israelis who last week painted X’s on the
doorposts of Palestinian shops that refused to open,
not the Nazis painting swastikas on Jewish doorposts.
If we agree that the Palestinians have a right to
their homeland, does that mean we condone all acts of
terror perpetrated by some Palestinians?

By 1917, at the time of the Balfour Declaration, there
were no more than 57,000 Jews in the Palestinian
population of about 700,000.
In 1919, Chaim Weizmann explained the goal of
Zionism was to ensure that "Palestine should become
as Jewish as England is English."

No more than we condone the oppression of the
Palestinians themselves. But the action of a handful of
desperate terrorists must be weighed differently than
the official policy of a self-proclaimed nation state.
The Palestinian Liberation Organization itself condemns acts of random terror, even while it fights a
war of national liberation.

Even by 1948, the Jewish population of Palestine
Jews, and those who are persuaded by the Zionist
was no more than one-third and this was after 30 years
ideology, need to take a second look at Palestine.
of British control.
We should support the Palestinian demand for a
And yet a movement was set in motion to provide a
democratic,
secular state wherein Jews and
home for some 250,000 Jewsdisplaced by World War
IIby the displacement of more than 1.5 million Palestinians can live together.
It is a terrible error to confuse emotional belief in
Palestinians. Palestinians who had nothing to do with
one’ religion with colonialist ideology.
the oppression of Jews in Europe.
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Letters to the Editor
Majority of foreign students not
represented at Bunzel reception
Editor:
I was alarmed by the lack of
information and facts on the
president’s reception in your article, "Bunzel denies dictatorial
accusations" in the Nov. 12
Spartan Daily.
As a person who was there and is
extremely involved with foreign
students, I believe that important
information about the group of
foreign students who passed that
resolution must be known so as to
disallow for so many misunderstandings about the majority of
foreign students on our campus.
( The resolution asked Bunzel to
reverse certain policy decisions or
face removal from office. )
There is only one recognized
organization on this campus that
may speak in behalf of all foreign
students. This is the InterCultural
Steering Committee ICSC, j which
is a subhouse committee of the A.S.
Council. It has the right and
privilege to speak and work for the
approximately 900 foreign students
on our campus.
’CSC’. disclaims any part of the
political action that took place at
the president’s reception. In fact,
the vast majority of foreign

students that have spoken to
members of ICSC are extremely
upset and outraged by the action
that took place that night.
Who was it who spoke in behlaf of
all foreign students" when
arranging this mockery of
democracy in their kangaroo
court? It was mainly the Iranian
Student Association ( ISA I with a
few other independents.
Who is the ISA and where did it
derive the authority to speak in
behalf of all foreign students at
SJSU?"
The ISA is a purely political
organization which has approximately 75 members on a good
day. This organization does not
even represent half of all Iranian
students on our campus who
number from 220 to 250.
How then is it that they can speak
in behalf of all foreign students
when they can not truly speak in
behalf of half of the Iranian
students?
ISA speaks for only 8 per cent of
all foreign students at this campus.
I am not denying that people of
other nationalities, other than
Iranian did not vote, for that would
not be true.

It is true that a very small
handful of other students did vote.
But the fact remains that this was
simply their personal opinion, to
which they are entitledbut not
those of foreign students at large.
A few other points about the
entire affair. The front room where
the event occurred, holds no more
than 60 people. The people in the
entry hall and dining room could
not even hear what was taking
place.
Yet it was supposed that 120
votes were taken and that everyone
in the house concurred with the
resolution. The errors is obvious.
Observers noted that some people
in the front room held up two hands
to be counted in voting.
It escapes me and many others
how 120 votes were taken in a room
holding no more than 60 people.
There appears a big difference in
their view of democracy and mine.
There are many foreign students
on our campus that are not so vocal
and are in opposition to the
minority of foreign students that
we as students keep hearing from.
Linda Vlastelica
Sophomore biological science

Bunzel’s compliance demanded
Editor:
The students who still believe the
poll is a vehicle to send a message
to Bunzel, once more voted with a
90 per cent overwhelming majority
to condemn the administration’s
policies.
We can now safely say that the
great majority of the students and
probably the great majority of the
faculty (as expressed by the
resent
the
adU.P.C. )
ministration’s policies. The
question becomes, what will the
administration do?
Bunzel still remains silent and
has his mouthpiece (Jim Noah) tell
us We don’t consider it an overwhelming indictment of university
policy," blah, blah, blah. Well,
what more do you need, President
Bunzel, to consider your policies to
have been indicted?
At this point, we would like to tell

you, President Bunzel, that we are
utterly fed up with playing games
with you. You are to be, by
definition, a public servant who
works for the students and
faculty’s interests.
Yet, instead, you act like a god
and feel you are above it all.
Clearly this will not do any more.
In our capacities as representatives of the student body we
demand that you comply with the
wishes of the students (our constituencies.) If you choose not to
comply, we will demand a public
explanation from you in a live open
forum where you will publicly
answer questions addressed to you
by students and faculty.
If you still persist in not complying with our wishes then we will
start the procedures towards your
impeachment and we will devote
our full energies in seeing that you

are fired for being an incompetent
administrator.
After all, the president of the
United States himself was made to
resign. Why should it be such an
impossible act for organized
students and faculty to get their
college president to resign?
Remember, Bunzel, we do not
have any more absolute monarchs
in our times.. and you’re definitely
not going to be one for long!
We strongly urge you to take
immediate action concerning our
demands and to give a full and
open public justificatioli of your
decisions as soon as possible.
We are tired of waiting! And, ..ve
are tired of helplessly watching the
workings of your irrational oppressive administration.
line Carrillo
AS counrIlperson

Voter confusion

At what point do people,
caused sinking nations become human?
of proposition
Editor:
We recently held a state election
to decide the fate of the Stanislaus
River in the form of Proposition 17.
The effort to save the river was
defeated.
But I wonder if all of those who
voted "no" intended to be voting
against the river? I have talked to
friends who voted ’’no" because in
confusion they thought it was to
defeat the dam.
If I recall correctly, the slogans
of the proposition supporters said
in effect to go out and vote to
prevent the building of the dam or,
go out and vote to prevent the loss
of one of our few remaining wildlife
refuges.
I wonder if other people besides
my friends were misled by the
wordings of the campaign slogans.
I can’t say that the proposition
would have fared any better if it
had been clearer as to what the yes
and no stood for, but it is scary to
think that there’s the possibility
that it was the difference between
saving and losing the natural
beauty of the Stanislaus River
area.
Stephenie R. Cooper
Sociology junior
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Editor:
Poor Ms. Parker. Launching an
overt attack of cheap shots toward
Catholicism in the guise of a
human. This American is very
leery of others who use words such
as "multiply like animals" to
describe population rates of certain nations.
At what point does one become
human? Is humanity gauged by the
number of individuals in the family
unit? Is it possibly true that a
husband and wife are only human
if they have only two children?
After two then one multiplies like
animals.
If two is the criteria for humanity
then over half the world has not
reached human status. However, if
the wealthy nations endeavor
successfully to instill birth control
education then possibly soon these
animilistic nations will reach the
plane of humanity.
Is the population of a nation to be
criteria for a people? If so, then the
United States with upwards of 200
million people is not yet human.
And yet the United States has
plenty of food.
Why do the majority of the
nations who have food shortages
have less population than the
United States? They don’t have too

many people. They just don’t have
enough food. Why? Because some
countries consume more than their
share and are very wasteful.
Why do they have a food shortage? Are they just lazy? Why do
countries like China and Cuba have
enough food? Ms. Parker, I’m
disappointedI refer you to a
recent publication to procure
knowledge.
The publication is "The CIA and
the Cult of Intelligence" by Victor
Marquetti. Marquetti is an ex-CIA
agent and if lines and pages in the
book are blank then write a letter
to the CIA to ask whey they edited
the book in such a manner.
about
writes
Marquetti
American foreign policy via the
CIA. Tells about how the United
States infiltrates foreign governments to stifle exercise of international law in nationalizing
natural resources. To stifle
organized labor to plead for
workers rights and decent wages.
All this causing the general decay
of their quality of life and the
simple development of the country.
Ms. Parker read it.
J. Michael Gonzales
Tau Delta Phi
Political science senior

Professor urges putting
quality ahead of quantity
Editor:
Enrique Angulo in his article,
"Chicanos Need Spanish," ( in the
Nov. 13 Spartan Daily) takes great
pride in the fact that while the
Caucasian population of the United
States is declining, the Spanish
speaking population is increasing
ten-fold. As he enthusiastically put
it, "We’re coming...15 million
strong and increasing."
Angulo ought to reflect for a
moment that quantity in itself does
not essentially nean quality.
Reeling off numbers and cranking
out children in a world where increasing scarcity and shortages
means starvation for many is not
only shortsighted, but selfdefeating.
If Angulo is really concerned
with improving the quality of life of

Chicano in this country, he would
do well to begin by advocating
smaller families, not larger ones,
so children might really have a
better opportunity to develop their
full potential.
Aaron L. Goldman
Associate Professor of History

Write us
The Spartan Daily encourages
letters from those who care, on or
off campus.
For quick and full publication,
letters should be limited to 14 inches or about 500 words, typed on a
55-space line.
The editor and forum page editor
will accept letters for publication
in the Spartan Daily office 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. daily.
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Prof develops autism theory

1.

By Sally Gilson
Dr. Robert Zaslow says he
thinks he’s hit on something
big.
A challenge eight years
ago Loin a student to solve
the mystery of autism
spurred the SJSU associate
professor to develop and
research a theory which has
received quite a bit of
resistance, according to
several sources.
Autism, which means
disregard for external
reality or aloneness from
people, is a syndrome found
in some children during
early infancy.
In
infancy,
autistic
children tend not to respond
to people. Emerging personality characteristics,
such as laughing and
smiling, are absent, Zaslow
said.
Syndrome is increasing
Once thought to be rare,
researchers have found that
the syndrome is increasing
in western civilizations.
With growth, the child
continues to ignore people
and avoids eye-to-eye contact. Instead, he spends his
with
engrossed
time
mechanical appliances such
as vacuum cleaners and
television sets, Zaslow explained.
Autistic children want
their environment to remain
constant and, according to
Zaslow, go into a fit if
something as simple as a
chair, is repositioned in a
room.
Researchers have found
that the syndrome affects
more boys than girls, Zaslow
said, and the afflicted child
is often a first born.
Zaslow’s theory, called the
Z-process (because Z stands
for alive in Greek(, is based
on a belief that autism is
caused by a breakdown or
deficiency in the attachment
process in the early stages of
childhood.
Zaslow first worked with
an autistic four year-old girl
in 1966.
Tough kids
She was a puzzle, a real
tough kid to handle. You
expect a kid to have some

interest in you, but she had
none in me," Zaslow said.
She acted mechanical.
Autistic children don’t look
alive, their eyes don’t
sparkle.
"Rather than being a
super-psychologist, I
approached her as a human
being and I held her. She
went into a rage, but I
continued to hold her until
she relaxed’ he continued.
"Then without knowing
why, I told the child I loved
her and she told me she loved

the person can respond to the
therapist without any signs
of resistance.
Signs of resistance include
diverting the eyes, blinking
or twitching while responding to a question.
The subject is held until
questions can be honestly
answered without any of
these signs, he said.
"If you know the Helen
Keller story then you know
what I’m talking about,"
Zaslow said.

"I approached her as a
human being and I held
her.., until she relaxed"
me. This child, who had not
Helen Keller, although an
been relating to anyone, was author and lecturer after her
responding to me. So I felt teacher (labeled the miracle
this theory had something to worker in a film account of
it," Zaslow said.
Keller’s life) worked with
In a 66-page booklet that her.
the associate professor
That was no miracle,
worked on during his sab- Zaslow said, who added that
batical leave last year, he the principle involved was
describes the Z-Process as a the same as in his process.
"very powerful and effective Keller was held, he said,
holding technique for han- through fits of rage by her
dling anger, rage and teacher who then insisted
block Keller perform certain
resistances that
progress in areas of tasks.
Although Zaslow said he
therapy."
Although he no longer feels he has helped many
people, there have been
limits his theory to autism
because he said he has had bumps in the road for the
success using it in many SJSU assistant professor of
Zaslow said 14 years.
other areas
Zaslow lost his license to
the method is basically the
same as with his first case in practice as a therapist
several years ago when a
1966.
The process involves one young women he treated
person or a group holding the brought a suit against him
applying over his methods of treatsubject,
stimulation to the rib cage in ment.
Zaslow said he is now
order to provoke rage to
working on a book dealing
overcome resistance.
If old enough, the subject’s with that case.
Since that time, he said he
problems are discussed and
resistance is noted. Intense has worked under the title of
expressions of opinion are consultant.
sought during the session.
He also received criticism
Response without resistance
from people
The purpose of the session, and resistance
well as people
Zaslow said, is to establish a in the field as
his department.
comfortable
body in
equilibrium within the
According to Dr. John
subject to the point where Merynian, Associate Prof. of

Psychology here, many
professionals have rejected
the theory, feeling very
uncomfortable about it.
Meryman has worked with
Zaslow and participated in
sessions involving the ZProcess.
Zaslow pointed out that his
research has revealed that a
lot of the professionals
autistic
with
working
children, have such children
themselves.
"How can you expect these
people to accept this theory?
That’s putting the blame
where it hurts,- he said.
Dr. Lois Lowden, medical
director of the Adult and
Child Guidance Clinic in San
Jose, was asked her opinion
of Zaslow’s theory.
Method questionable
"totally
Saying
she
disapproves" of Zaslow’s
techniques of working with
autistic children, Lowden
added that "no one who
cares about children would
treat them that way."
When asked what methods
are used at the clinic,
Lowden said "education."
In Menta’s thesis, she
discusses a study done by
A.J. Ward, a researcher in
the field of autism, on the
effectiveness of different
treatments for autistic
children. Ward, she says,
cites Zaslow’s method as one
of the few effective ones.
Eight consecutive calls to
instructors
in
the
Psychology Dept. asking
about the Z-Process resulted

The group vented their
anxiety,
of
feelings
frustration and anger toward
SJSU to REAP director
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San Jose

Mike Trout, a graduate
applied
in
student
psychology, said, "yes, but
when we are looking at a
bureacracy that exists as it
does at SJSU, we have to
realize that clerks and school
assistants aren’t necessarily
cold and impersonal; it’s
just that they are caught in
the bureacratic web too."

Many students expressed
dissatisfaction with their
abilities to coordinate
college, a job and time to be
with their families.
"Two-thirds of the approximately 10,000 re-entry
students on this campus
attend SJSU on a part-time
basis," said Sutphen. "This
indicates most of them have
responsibilities other than
school, such as a job or
family."
"Many of our women
students need job counseling
or advice on how to be a wife
and or mother while attending college," she continued. "Men are frequently
baffled as to how to manage
a full-time college load, work
and spend some time with
their families."
Shirley Madden, a clinical
psychology major, agreed,
explaining that although she
felt "cut off from the world"
before returning to school,
she is now torn between her
family
and
college
responsibilities.

15,or?
For seven years, College Student
Insurance Service (CSIS), through
its 15 California agency offices,
has provided students with special
low cost auto and motorcycle
insurance. Our rates are as low
as possible, honest and no
student is refused. For a nohassle quote, call or drop-in,
we’re only a block from campus.
Campus
Insurance
Service
404 South 3rd St
289-8681

people (he did not specify)
do know about Zaslow’s
theory, but simply do not
want to go on record.
Pendelton, who has mixed
feelings about Z -Process,
said Zaslow has attempted to
familiarize the department
with his theory by showing
films and giving presentations about it," "but few
department members show

cultural thing. Anything that
involves touching is taboo."
in eight "not familiar with"
or "no opinion" answers.
Dr. Donald Radedeau,
chairman of the department,
also said he doesn’t know
enough about the theory to
comment on it.
But according to Dr. Brian
Pendelton, associate prof. of
psychology, some of these

Second-timers given assistance
Phyllis Sutphen and Jean
Hollands, president of the
Students’
Re -Entry
Association.
"Students are confronted
by a myriad of problems
here every day," said Bold.
"The registration office is
always losing your transcripts, records or grades,
for instance, or you can
always count on some hassle
with the Administration
Office. People must stand in
long lines wherever they go
and clerks office staff) are
usually cold and impersonal.
They ought to treat students
as they would like to be
treated.

Robert Zaslow

"I know I’m up against a

Re-entry helps fight bureaucracy

By Sandy Snyder
For many of SJSU’s reentry students, who face the
difficulties of holding a job,
raising a family and atadcollege,
tending
ministrative "bureaucratic"
procedures often seem
almost insurmountable.
"This university is nothing
but a big bureaucracy,
where you are given one
hassle after another,"
declared Lee Bold, a student
participant in a Re-Entry
Advisory Program ( REAP)
seminar held last Friday.
Bold, one of approximately
29 re-entry students who met
for a three-hour afternoon
"rap" session in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room, commiserated with his peers
about such topics as SJSU’s
"confusing" registration
procedures, "arbitrary"
administrative policies and
the problems of attending
college while working and
or supporting families.
The students were initially
invited to attend the seminar
by REAP advisers, who
attempt to assist adults over
27 to re-adjust to college
after an interruption in their
education (usually of one
year or more).

filled by board

Others said they thought
they could manage the
responsibilities of a job and
college if they had more help
from their spouses.
"Household duties ought to
be divided between members of the family, but they
usually aren’t," said Tonia
Harvey, a social science
major.
"This makes it really hard
on a woman with kids who
has to take care of
housework all by herself,
work and go to school at the
same time."
Trout said, "When you’re
dissatisfied with being too
busy, you should confront
your family and explain how
you feel, so they will
cooperate and allow you
some extra time to catch up
on things."
"Yes, but that doesn’t
always work, if they’re not
sympathetic," laughed
Hollands.

Theory is useful
"I know the theory is
translatable into practice.
I’ve seen the positive
changes occur in a person
who goes through a session,"
he said.
Although he said the
theory is important and
should be investigated,
Pendelton said he has some
reservations about it.
-I don’t think I’d have the
courage to go through with it
( a session ) if I needed it. I
just don’t know if I could give
up that much control, and
that’s what the process
entails," he said.
Yet Zaslow continues to
work on his theory. Several
years ago he received a
grant from the LOS Angeles
School District where he
worked with five autistic
children.
Four of them, he said,
were able to enter the school
system after the treatment.
Zaslow
is
currently
working under a grant from
the Colorado School for the
Deaf and Blind, where, on
available weekends, he is
teaching people at the school
how to use the Z-Process.
Saying it "promises to be a
major breakthrough in
several areas," Zaslow said
a 1973 Nobel Prize winner
also gave him hope for the
theory.
Since 1967 Zaslow has also
had numerous presentations
and articles available in
print on his theory.
"People have been afraid
to criticize my work,"

Zaslow said. "But I want to
be criticized, I want my work
to
be
scientifically
evaluated."
"I know I’m up against a
cultural thing," he continued. "Anything that involves touching is taboo. But
every new discovery has
trouble being accepted."
Meryman said he feels
that given further research
and picked up by the right
people, the theory could be
very useful.
Nikolaas Tinbergen, a
professor of animal bahavior
at the University of Oxford in
England, won, along with
two colleagues, the Nobel
Prize for Physiology in
Medicine for research with
autistic children.
There
are
lots
of
similarities in our work. In
fact, ’ Zaslow said, -his
findings support my theory."
A number of items from
Tinbergen’s
acceptance
speech correspond with
Zaslow’s findings.
Environment is cause
For example, both find
that parents of autistic
children are very serious
people under some sort of
strain; both say they feel the
inborn or "odd-from-birth"
theory as a cause for autism
is irrelavent; both say environmental factors are the
cause of the syndrome.
Two of Zaslow’s students
were asked their opinions of
his theory and both felt
somewhat positive.
"He’s been pretty successful with it," Jerry
McAtte, a psychology senior
said, "and that’s the best
proof for a theory."
Randy Cook, also a
psychology senior, said he
feels the theory may be good,
but said it needs some
scientific backing-up.

A.S. Council approved
eight students for four
committees last week after
recommendations from the
A.S. personnel selections
committee.
Karen Schirle was approved as a member of the
academic senate honors
program committee. The
committee is responsible for
presenting awards to honor
and
members
society
students on the dean’s list.
Stan Lander and Nancy
Red were appointed to the
A.S. Recreation Board which
regulates A.S. Leisure Services classes and intermural
teams.
Council approved Ralph
Flores as chairman of the
A.S. winter carnival committee and Laura Hall, Terri
Priolo, Laurie Feriol, Dennis
Quinn and Jim Weybret also
as members.
The committee is in
charge of planning a week of
skiing for students.
Robert Hunt was appointed to the human sub-
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Theatre Arts has ’Time to Dance’

Dancers sparkle to packed house
By Tanya Remkes
The SJSU dance studio
was packed last Friday night
when the Theatre Arts
Department sponsored, "A
Time To Dance."
The next performance is
scheduled for Thursday
through Saturday at 8:15 in
PER 262. Admission is $1.50.
The dance concert was
very well done. The dancers
looked polished and well
rehearsed.
Many times the dancers
sparkled their way through a
variety of dance forms.
Versatility was the key
ingredient
as
dancers
switched from ballet to
"Appalachian Clogging,
"from modern to soul and
from soul to Samba."
Audience reacts
The Audience reacted to
the "Appalicain Clogging"
( which is a mixture of
square and folk dancing) by
clapping in time to the
music.
Costumes
for
the
’Clogging’ were colorful. The
girls wore long, full, country
dresses and boyt wore
jumpsuits or jeans. The
dancers whoops and hollars
and clicking heels had the
audience tapping their feet.
A very clever, but all too
short dance was the
"Whatsit."
Dancers John Goodrich
and Janette Miller tickled
the audience’s fancy with
their "peek-a-boo" tactics.
The
costumes
for
"Whatsit" looked like sweat
suits that had been cut-up.
The dancers wore a type of
skimask hood on their heads
which covered their faces.
It’s basically a "boy meets
girl" story with unique
choreography by Goodrich.
The dancers loped about the
stage, slumped over with
their arms hanging loose.
This gave a comical effect to
their dancing.
Another dance which held
the audience’s attention and
got their feet tapping was
"Foggy in the Morning:
Clearing by Afternoon,"
choreographed by Annette
Macdonald.
Light show
The dance started with a
screening of colored slides of
shapes, forms and beautiful
landscapes.
At the same time, in the
far right corner of thestage,
two girls, clad in white
leotards and tights moved in

rhythm to the soul beat as a
film shined images of
flowers, paintings and
shapes on their bodies.
It made for a nice light
show.
Lois Hunter and Gordon
Pierce did a jazz pas de deux
(dance for two) and shouts of
"Get down Lois...all right
man, get down!" erupted
from the audience.
It’s too bad the dancers
had to cram 12 dance
routines into one performance. Perhaps it would
have been better to have two
separate performances.
The dance studio was
packed with people which is
evidence enough that there
should be more dance performances like this one.
Such diversity in both
dancing and choreography
was on the whole, excellent.

Savage is Loose
-a jealous triangle

By Dian Sherman
"The Savage Is Loose," a
Gleason and Garret in "Stories of America"
new film by actor-director
George C. Scott, responds to
the common denominator in
the
all peoplenamely
maturation of mind and body.
John, his wife Maids and
babyson David are the sole
survivors of a 1912 shipwreck
on a jungle-infested island.
He had the ability to tell a Pye and the Fool Killer," an witness."
The film opens as the trio
inplay
The cast of this
tale and make it seem like a epic tale of ,a 90-year-old
has endured seven years of
cludes Stephen Gleason, Jan
legendlike it was history postmaster.
hut-living in a fiarly cohesive
Feathers, Samuelle L.
Theater explained
when it was actually ficlife-style.
What is the Readers Eskind, Kathleen Esteves,
tiontales like The Devil
The son is taught the
Timothy Hartley and Larry
and Daniel Webster’ and Theater?
theory of survival of the
"Readers Theater is a Voellger.
what is probably one of the
fitest, as the family’s hope
Providing musical acbest known stories in term which is often confor escape has dwindled over
American letters, ’John fusing for many people," companiment is Michael
the years to none.
said Mitchell. "It doesn’t Garret, a professional
Brown’s Body’."
As the film progresses and
and
singer
This tribute to American mean you necessarily have musician,
develops,
son
David
poet-author Stephen Vincent to read from a book. What I composer for over 11 years.
metamorphosizes from a
Benet comes from drama like to think of is the warm- In addition to Garrett’s
strong lad into a sexually
professor Noreen La Barge ness of storytelling to the guitar playing, the music
inquisitive man.
Mitchell, director of the audience, rather than cold performed will feature
The jealous triangle of
Kathy Emiley on piano,
SJSU Readers Theater narrative."
father, mother and son
"We start out with a poem Kasey Gilligan on percussion
production of "Stories of
flourishes rapidly and
America" which opens its which is called ’American and Joyce Oswald on flute.
violently. It amplifies itself
will
America"
of
"Stories
said,
Mitchell
Names,"
run
Thursday
in
three-day
to an unlikely and final
Thursday,
this
performed
be
it
think
I
essentially,
"but,
Theater
Arts
Departthe
cornerstone of a "sexual
should be referred to by the Friday and Saturday at 8
ment’s Studio Theater.
sharing" arrangement for
of
Theater
p.m.
in
the
Studio
in
love
’I’ve
fallen
first
line,
Tales adapted
the three.
"Stories of America" is a with American names,’ the Theater Arts Building.
Scott has proved himself
this
from
proceeds
All
of
the
Benet’s
love
theatrical adaptation of where
more than capable in a
contributed
are
production
traditional
of
some of Benet’s most sound
tedious dual role of director
to the Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
charming tales, spun with American names."
and actor. He indulges in
Award
Interpretation
Oral
Music and dancing
loving care out of his lifelong
promiscuous film
and
Fall
each
given
is
which
In addition to the stories
affair with the musical
techniques, while conbining
SJSU
to
a
semester
Spring
sounds he heard in the and poetry there will be
an earthy performance as
colorful names of America’s music and dancing, ac- student.
patriarch of the island.
cording to assistant director
people and places.
Trish Van Devere, Scott’s
Besides the dramatization Ann-Marie Jensen. She has
"on -camera off-camera"
of four of Benet’s stories, choreographed the minuet
wife, presented a sympathtic
"Stories of America" will dance in a "Tooth for Paul
character portrayal of
also feature some of the Revere," the Irish Jig in
Maida.
music and poems common to "O’Halloran’s Luck," and
She plays a wife and
the diverse peoples who the poem "Chief Crazy
mother who fluctuates
came from Europe and, of Horse."
between
concern
and
By Sandy Tuchinsky
"I think the number we do
course,
the
original
hysteria for her growing
Carrying on the foot-loose free spirtied essence of country
American, the American during the poem ’Chief
son’s needs.
Crazy Horse’ will have quite rock, the New Riders of the Purple Sage have developed into
Indian.
Television performers Lee
an effect on the audience," a tight enjoyable act.
Stories varied
H. Montgomery and John
In a concert appearance Saturday night at Winterland in
Among the stories in- said Jensen. "Each member
David Carson function
cluded will be Jacob and the of the cast will come down, San Francisco, the New Riders seemed to be retaining a
adequately as yound David
Indians," a story of pre- one at a time, to the center of tradition of good time rock and roll started by the onetime
and older David, respecrevolutionary America’s the thrust-stage we have illustrious Grateful Dad band which is now in voluntary
tively.
Jewish traders and their constructed in the Studio retirement.
"Adequate" performances
Playing for two hours and dipping into old favorites as well
encounters
with
the Theater and form the
was all that was necessary to
American Indian and "A elements of an arrowhead." as new, New Riders delighted the audience, a raucous crowd,
depict the stunning realizm
"On the very last word of with "Henry", L.A. Cowboy "Louisiana Women" "Dirty
Tooth for Paul Revere."
os a child "teething in
The two remaining tales the poem the actors, all of Business," and "Panama Red.
Their harmonizing ability and colorful showmanship was captivity."
are O’Halloran’s Luck, a whom have assumed arExquisite photography of
humorous
tale
of
a cher’s stances by this time, strongly apparent, singing song after song as if it were
the
Mexican
shooting
Leprechaun.
take aim at theaudience. It’s nothing more than a pleasurable experience instead of a hard
locations captures the
The other tale is "Johnny a very striking thing to nights work.
family’s basic stagnant
Second billed was the hard-core antics of Commander
made
the
Cody, and his Lost Planet Airman, who for a while
crowd forget that New Riders were even supposed to appear.
Extremely versatile musicians, the Airmen each took a
turn at singing and carrying on while "the Commander"
looked on in visual disgust, stepping up to the mike only once,
epecialuing in the natural looks
from his wailing piano to sing, "Hot Rod Lincoln."
style tuts
Weser guts & trims
411
It is apparent that lead singer Billy J. Kramer, pop star
body wares
Meows. styles
and Alabama man’s, favorite idol is Elvis. His singing style
inonl blowr styling
20%
is beguiling and very close to "the early pelvis."
OFF

’Stories of America’ opens
SJSU Readers Theater

!New Riders’perform

county rock music

kkaNk

1/2 blk from eampue: can for an appointment
52 So. 4th St.
Si

However, the dancers in
the ballet, "Borodin String
Quartet" were a poor
imitation of the Jerome
Robbins ballet, "Dancers at
a Gathering," which I think
they were trying to achieve,
both
with
costumes
technique.
The choreography, by
Janet Van Swoll was simple
but
interesting.
My
question is why were there
so many bends and sweeps
toward the floor? The
dancers were constantly
dipping and swaying, with
their finger tips touching the
floor. Somehow, the dancers
never got free, they seemed
tied to the floor which made
their jumps muted.
However, Michael Dane
and Yvonne Lee sparkled as
the couple who danced the
lead in the "Borodin String

Quarter" with their lifts that
were executed perfectly..
The closing two dances
were indeed the climax to
this evening of dance.
"Brazilian Carnivale" and
"Samba" really turned the
audience on.
Clad in beautiful Brazilian
costumes of bright green.

orange, yellow and red
ruffled short skirts, the girls
flirted with the boys with
their shimmying and their
strutting while the fellows,
clad in tight bell bottoms
made of white lace and bare
chested, did Latin Limbo
dances and pranced around
the girls.

THE MOST EXPLOSIVE FORCE IN JAZZ!

COUNT
BASIE
AND HIS INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6th, 8:00PM
Tickets available at San Jose Box Office.
912 Town & Country Village,
San Jose 95128
All seats reserved: $4, $5, & $6
SAN JOSE CIVIC A UDITORIUM

their
and
situation
the
to
relationships
surrounding flora and fauna.
Because of the implications of incest betwen
the son and his mother, the
Motion Picutre Rating Code
has given the film a "R"
rating.
Indeed, the "R" could
stand for the forthright
"reconnaissance" of a
people coping with their fate

For the people who treasured
Siddhartha and The Teachings
of Don Juan...an extraordinary
account of a simple man on a
spiritual journey

The
Way Of
A Pilgrim

Jazz Week
to start with
critic lecture

and The Pilgrim
Continues His Way

The Joint Effort Coffeehouse begins its Jazz
Week tonight at 8 with a free
lecture by jazz and rock
critic Phillip Elwood of the
San Francisco Examiner.
Elwood’s lecture will
cover the roots of jars and
blues
music
and
its
development since 1920.

Translated by R. M. FRENCH
Now for the first time in an inexpensive
edition
the book J D. Salinger’s
Franny and Zooey is about
$1 50 wherever paperbacks are sold

CDBALLANTINE BOOKS
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San Jose
279-1681
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Booters seeded fourth
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Spartan fencer
surprise winner

Olga flips
Russia’s little bundle of energy, 19-year-old gymnast Olga
Korbut is shown here during the Soviet Union’s gymnastic
visit to the Cow Palace.
The team’s show lasted for almost three hours and
featured a variety of routines.
Olga, though, stole the show and was the main attraction
that attracted a capacity crowd to the performance.
She delighted those in attendence from the beginning,
when she broke from the prescribed synchronized exercises
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PRE -LAW STUDENTS
Register Now for February LSAT Review Course

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT SCORE
Instruction in exam-taking techniques used
successfully by California nre-law students.
Taught in Berkeley for over three years by
practicing lawyers. Coat $85.00
Course for Feb. 8 LSAT starts Jan. 22
Call(415) 254-7045
figiff.rde.

and performed some classy stunts.
Her beam routine (right) climaxed the first half of the
show, and her dramatic uneven bar routine, complete with
back flip and multiple twists rounded the evening.
As she stood by the bars, smiling and waving to the
audience, the petite Russian teenager’s charisma and enthusiasm spread over the crowd, and it became clear how she
has helped to transform gymnastics into a popular, expanding sport.

Poloists question verdict
The Spartan water polo
team, which has competed in
the last four consecutive
NCAA tournaments won’t be
attending the national
championship this year.
It was determined earlier
this week that U.C. Davis
had been picked over SJSU.
The NCAA decision was an
unpopular verdict, to say the
least, with many of the
Spartan poloists.
According to some of the
players, the SJSU polo team
should have been chosen for
the national tournament
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Did you sign up for
campus insurance?
Please pick up your insurance
cards in the Associated Students
Business Office. If you haven’t
signed up yet, pick up campus
insurance forms at the Business
Office, ground level Student Union.

the game be played by
Wednesday, Nov. 27.
But, the Bruins seem to be
in a quandry as to when to
play this very important
match. Usually UCLA plays
its home games on Saturday
afternoon, but the schools
football team meets USC this
Saturday afternoon, and that
game decides who will
represent the PAC-8 in the
Rose Bowl. The soccer
people don’t want to conflict
with that. Soccer may be the
fastest growing NCAA team
sport, but it still can’t
compete with the NCAA’s
biggest team sport.
Menendez believes the
game will be played
sometime
Monday
or
Tuesday. That would avoid
any and all conflicts with
college football.
The NCAA tried to talk the
other three Western participants into having the

Seeded fourth in the West,
the SJSU soccer team has
earned the unenviable right
to challenge the West’s firstseeded UCLA Bruins in the
first round of the NCAA’s
Western Regional playoffs.
The game will be played in
Los Angeles.
In the other opening round
game, the University of San
Francisco, seeded second in
the West will host Chico
State University, seeded
third, Saturday. The winners of each game will play
for the Western championship and the right to
represent this part of the
country in the NCAA finals
at St. Louis, Dec. 5-7.
The day and time of the
SJSU-UCLA game is still
undecided.
The games’ time and day
are UCLA’s option, since it is
its home game. The only
NCAA requirement is that

over U.C. Davis for a couple
of reasons.
First, the Spartans have
beaten U.C. Davis two
straight times this season,
downing it during the Irvine
Tournament (5-4) in Sept.,
and again at Davis (7-6)
three weeks ago.
Secondly, SJSU has played
a much more rigorous
schedule than U.C. Davis,
according to some of the
players.
The Spartans have had to
take on four of the Pacific-8
teams (U.C. Berkeley,

UCLA, USC, and Stanford)
this season, three of which
are going to national finals,
U.C.
not to mention
Fullerton.
U.C. Davis has lost six out
of eight games to Pacific
Coast Athletic Association
teams.
to
some
According
players, the NCAA didn’t
make one of their better
decisions in picking U.C.
Davis to the national
championships.

Diving team

Madeline Gorospe, SJSU field hockey player who dropped
out of the Oct. 26 game against Chico State because of an
allergy, said she may go on to club hockey.
She played her last game for SJSU against Stanford
Thursday, the final varsity game of the season.
Gorospe is allergic to grass, a condition that could interfere
with any plans she has for playing hockey in the future.
"I won’t let it," the small, dark-haired athlete declared
firmly.
Doing laps around the track also caused her face to swell
up, she said.
An SJSU Health Center physician prescribed a medicine
which enabled her to finish the season, but Gorospe said she
wants to go to a specialist to become "de-sensitized" to
grass.

members

looking for
The newly formed SJSU
diving team is seeking
prospective members, according to coach Bob
Woodliff.
Practices will
begin
Monday through
Wednesday, beginning next week
from 7-9 p.m. at the men’s
pool and is open to both men
and women.
Interested persons must
have college eligibility left,
must be carrying 12 units
next semester and have
maintained a "C" average.

DESIGN
JEWELERS
Creative
Design
Set with
Chatham
Crystal
and
Diamonds

For further information
coach Woodliff can be
reached on campus at 2926242, or at home at 998-1494.

1T

There were two reasons
for the NCAA’s request to
have the playoffs at Spartan
Stadium. The most important was attendance.
If the game
SJSU, there
crowds and
could
be
Menendez.

were played at
would be big
some money
made,
said
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Order directly through out catalogue thereby
skipping the tremendous retail markups. Call
or write us and we will mail you our latest
free catalogue listing over 1,000 books now
in stock.

The Consumer Sales Co.
1200 Ranchero Way Box 25
San Jose, Ca. 95129 244-8416

Le Velo

A.S. Non Profit
Bike Shop
Complete Overhauls 315.00
Including;
*Regrease - Hubs, Bottam Brackets,
Headset and Pedalss
*True both wheels
*Adjust and oil- Brakes,

Featuring;

Derailleurs and Cables

*Campagnolo *Sun -tour *Simplex
Open Mon thru Fri, 10 to 4 Third Level, Student Union

Faculty Members

OW TOWN
LOS GATOS

SAVE THE REDWOODS

Spartans.

QZ*SSL.S$33Wiggo.
"BE DIFFERENT"
-SHOP EARLY FOR XMAS-

2600 The Alameda
Santa Clara

Doug Johnson surprised SJSU fencing coach Michael
D’Asaro by winning the sabre qualifying tournament at
Santa Cruz Saturday.
D’Asaro said it was "a surprise" for Johnson to win the
sabre individual title at the meet because the SJSU swordsman faced three Stanford and two U.C. Santa Cruz fencers
in the finals.
Stanford won the team title, with Santa Cruz coming in
second and San Jose third. All three teams qualified to
fence in the May 17 Northern California championships.
Placing last was Cal-Poly San Luis Obispo. Hayward State
was scheduled to compete but did not appear, D’Asaro said.
"Doug has been fencing well all season," D’Asaro said of
Johnson. "This year he’s getting his game together finally."
"As the season moves on to our stronger tournaments,"
D’Asaro continued, I’ll be expecting bigger things from
him."
The other members of SJSU’s sabre team, Bill Cope and
John Warner didn’t place individually, but won enough bouts
to give the team third place.
"They know what they have to work on," the coach said, to
prepare for the big meets. Satueday was the first time Cope
and Warner competed in fencing.
Besides the May 17 meet, which will also be at Santa Cruz,
the fencers are preparing for the Men’s Westerns at San
Francisco State Feb. 28 through March 2.
The Westerns do not require qualifying to compete in.
Women’s Westerns are March 7-8 at Fullerton.
Also coming up in fencing is a foil qualifying meet at SJSU
Dec. 7 for men’s and women’s teams.
The Northern California championships for foil and epee
are Feb. 15-16 at San Francisco City College.

Allergy plagues
hockey player

playoffs at Spartan Stadium,
but USF and UCLA said no,
as expected. Neither club
wanted to lose its home
advantages.
Chico State answered with
a reluctant no, because if
they beat USF and the
Spartans beat UCLA, Chico
will host SJSU in the Western
final since they are seeded
one step ahead of the
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NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND
STEVE MARTIN
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Tuesday November 26,1974 - 700 p.m.
ph. 327-0111
Tickets $5.50
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1
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Acapulco

Mazatlan

MEXICO
ON 1HE "SUN PRINCESS- JANUARY 9-19
The San Jose State Faculty Club has arranged for a limited number of
spaces which are available to all faculty members and their guests.
Club membership is not required. For details call hte club manager,
Joe Barrie at 277-3148 or the cruise escort, Stan Benz at 277-2262.
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Salons suggests teachers move Library funds cut by $68,000
By Sue McKIsson
With the decline in need
for teachers and education
administrators, people in
education should move into
other areas to redress their
abilities.
This was suggested by
Yvonee
Congresswoman
Brathwaite Burke, D-Ca.,
at the California Women in
Higher Education ( CWHE
conference last weekend.
CWHE, was established
on a statewide level last
year in California and a
was
chapter
local
established at SJSU.
CWHE intends to increase the proportion of
women in higher education
at all levels and in all
sectors of the academic
community through constructive efforts to change
policies and procedures
inhibiting the progress of
women," according to a
conference
CWHE
proposal.
There are 94 members of
the local chapter; 42 staff,
42 faculty and 10 student
members, said Beverly
Waller, secretary to the
dean of undergraduate
studies.
SJSU, Foothill College
and the University of Santa
Clara sponsored the second
annual conference at the
San Jose Hyatt House.
Alternatives to education
As the keynote speaker,
Burke, who was the first
woman elected to Congress
in California within the last
20 years and the first Black
woman ever elected in the
state, suggested alternatives for people in
education.
"You have to re-evaluate

your education roles in the
direction of government,"
Burke said.
Since legislature in
education is so technical
and difficult to understand,
there is a tremendous
dependence upon staff
people who interpret the
technical language, she
said.
"Consultants to the
California Assembly earn
more money than the
Burke
assemblymen,"
continued. "I encourage
more and more people to go
into these positions."
Burke suggested the
people in education act as
legislative advocates to
educate the members of
Congress.
"A greater participation
of women in lobbyist
positions is necessary to
get exactly what we want,"
Burke said.
Lobbying techniques
Lobbyists are trained to
educate and there is a need
to develop more lobbyist
techiques, Burke said.
Direct political participation by educators is
needed in Congress and the
legislature, she said.
"Your organization
should think seriously to
encourage women to run
for political office at every
level,"
Burke
said.
"Unfortunately there has
been a failure to include
women in meaningful roles
in
educational
institutions."
Increase In women
Women faculty has increased 10 per cent over
the last 12 yearsthe
median salary of women is
only 82 per cent of that of

Stave Leckie

Rep. Yvonne Braithwaite Burke
men and, in some instances, women deans are
not earning as much as
men deans, according to
Burke.
"Don’t be afraid to file a
complaint or write to your
congressman
or
congresswoman," Burke
urged as she noted these
inequities.
Burke said she is encouraged by the new House
of Representatives elected,
even though she is
discouraged by one aspect.
"Next year California,
with the most representatives in the House, will
not have one committee
chairman," she explained.
Burke cited the seniority
system in Congress as the
problembecause California has relatively new

representatives.
However, "we see new
people who have come in
making promises new
today, not years ago,"
Burke noticed.
"We have five new
women
coming
into
Congress. There are no
women caucus because we
are members of different
parties and we have different attitudes. But we do
come together on particular issues such as child
care," Burke said.
Burke encouraged the
women of CWHE to have a
delegation to support child
care bills. She said
everyone should write to
her
Congressman
or
woman to ask him or her to
co-sponsor the bill.

By Bill Kucher
The chancellor’s office has
slashed $68,000 off this fiscal
year’s library budget due to
decreased fall semester
enrollment at SJSU, according to Donald R. Hunt,
library director.
The lost money, computed
by a formula based on full
time student enrollment
(FTE), will not have a great
effect on new book purchases, but new staff
positions and student help
will suffer, Hunt said.
One student taking 15 units
equals one FTE.
"Despite the dip in FTE,
our circulation increases,
without a staff increase,"
said Ruth Roberts, library
analyst.
Roberts said SJSU had a
total library budget of
$1,800,000 with $147,000
allocated for periodicals and
$358,000 for new books last
year. Most of the budget
went for salaries, she said.
The fiscal year, based on a
12-month period beginning in
July, periodical allocation
has soared to $163,000 and
money set aside for new
books dropped to $334,000.
$20.000 transfer
"We had to transfer $20,000
from new book to periodical
funding," Hunt said. The
library will purge the
periodicals this year to stop
buying the little used
magazines, he said.
Publishers Weekly, Hunt
said, quoted a one-third price
hike for hardback books, but
the same source noted
periodicals more than
doubled in price over a
seven-year span.
Hunt also said an additional $23,000 was called by
the chancellor’s office this

year into a central book fund
to equalize the buying power
for new books at all 19
campuses in the system. Cutback not final
"We might get $23,000
back," said Hunt. He said
the total FTE based cutback
this year was not final and
the exact amount might
change because "budgets
are an up and down sort of
thing."
In spite of fluctuating
budgets, Hunt contended
that humanities, social
sciences, education and the
science school will still have
most faculty book orders
filled.
"As the book money
becomes tighter and tighter,
we have to be more selective
in our buying," Hunt said.
"If any department feels
they aren’t getting a fair
shake they should come in
and talk about it."
"We are going to look
more
closely
at
our
periodical
expenditures,"
said
Robert
Lauitzen,
collections coordinator.
Departmental cuts have
been made across the board
but "it is not that great," he

admitted.
"We’re going, if money
continues to decrease and
enrollment doesn’t grow, to
have to institute some formal procedures on what we
will buy. It hasn’t come to
might
but it
that yet
shortly," Lauritzen said.
Hunt charged a lot of
problems have been caused

by the chancellor’s office not
taking inflationary book
costs into account and an
antiquated library accounting system at SJSU
that should be computerized.
"It’s pretty bleak right
now," Hunt said. "I think
administrators think the
library is a bottomless pit
when it comes to funding."

VOLKSWAGEN
SPECIAL
I. Tune-up
2..
3 Adjust valves
CheckAdjus
compression
4. Adjust carburetor
5. Set timing
6. Change oil
7. Lubrication
8. 4 new spark plugs
9. 3 quarts of oil
!O. New points

WINTER
SPECIAL

$29.95

Adjust brakes

12 Check transmission
fluid -add
with thit .4
13. Check brake fluid -add
14. Check battery fluid -add (GOOD TILL DEC

Spartaguide
WEDNESDAY
SJSU Skl Club mll ire skate at The
Eastridge Ice Kink If you need a ride call
Yvonne or Gretchen at 996-2657
SJSU Sierra Club will at? 30 p n fl the
S.0 Urnunhuni Room A representative
from the Modern Transit Society will speak
on mass transit problems Plans for
Thankagiving backpack trips will be made
THURSDAY
Cbelatima Science Orgaalsattoo will meet at
7 30 in thg Student Chapel
SJSU Saida{ Club v111 meet at 7,30 p.m. In
(be S.U. Guadalupe
FRIDAY
HWel will meet at II pm in the Jewish
Student Center, 441S 10th Si Guest speaker
mll be Chad Ulnuirt. a member of the
scuds Parbment He will talk about the
Palestinian controvermy

14/

also specialize
Official lamp
Motor Overhaul
adj. station
e. 1rraake
B nsms is s ion

VW work

CLINX

HOURS: Mon.- Fri. 730-4:00

SPARTAN MOBIL
IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
Next to 7-11

11th emi Sea Carlos

294-1S62

Dutch students view America

Trio finds slower pace
By Bill Kucher
"Americans are so slow
talking,
acting
and
thinking," was the condlusion Boudewijn Van
Rompu reached after living
in the United States.
Van Rompu, along with
Cary Walhof and Oele
Sdeenks, has traveled from
Holland on a foreign exchange program sponsored
by SJSU and the Netherlands
School of Business in
Breukelen.
The students come from a
country about the size of
Rhode Island with a
population far exceeding
that state jammed together
into cities of efficient fastpaced living.
"In Europe everything is
so fast," said Dr. Dirk
Wassenaar, professor of
business and coordinator of
the exchange program.
The School of Business has
exchanged three SJSU
students
with
the
Netherlands school this
year. The students in both
countries pay their own
expenses.
"It basically balanced
out," said Walhof. "I think
the people in Holland pay a
little bit more than they did
here." The cost was about

Boudewijn V an Rompu
$2,500, she said.
"The thing that strikes us
is the complete behavior of
the student," Van Rompu
said. "In the Netherlands
they have team participation, if I have to make a
paper I can ask others and
they help. You can also look
on your neighbors test
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GRADUATING?

Professional Resume Service can help you get a
job. We offer job resumes, mailing lists, career
programs, cover and follow up letters. We have
expert writing, offset printing and IBM typing.
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Now you can get a 25%
discount on car insurance
with a "B" average and a
clean driving record thru
State Farm Insurance
If you graduate and

remain single
until 25, you
continue to pay the
same low rates.
(.1.71
-.7tt

paper."
"In America all the
students try to be the friend
of the teacher," Sdeenks
said. "In the Netherlands it’s
the students against the

teacher."
In European schools,
Wassenaar said, the standards are very rigid. Exams
are graded on a strict absolute standard and students
are locked in a fixed
curriculum.
"The best students in
Holland gets C," Sdeenks
said. His class started with
98 students and 60 per cent
had dropped or failed in
three years.
"There are only 262
students at Nijenrode," Van
Rompu said. Nijenrode is a
13th century castle that
dorms
and
houses
classrooms for his school.
-You know everybody
there," Van Rompu continued.
The students in the Dutch
school attend classes from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. daily in a fouryear program granting a
master’s degree. They can
earn a doctorate in six years.
The students take 18 units
here.
"The idea was to give a
complete education in the
school of business," Sdeenks
said.
"A
complete
background in language,

VA-ace.
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Chez Nous invites you to shop or sell
Handcrafted & commercial gifts for any budget
a limited number of consignment
contracts are available to local
craftspeople.

70 E. San Fernando
10-4 (14-F)

BED BUG
WATER BEDS
FEATURING AIR FRAME BEDS
NEEDS NO FRAMELESS WEIGHT

EASY TO STORE
ALL ACCESSORIES

20% DISCOUNT WITH
ASB CARD OR WITH AD

MIKE ADAMS
1556 A Meridian Ave.
San Jose
266-9616

476 So. TENTH

287-5151

finance, marketing, communications, philosophy and
law."
They must learn four
languages in Holland’s
secondary schools and
universities.
"In Holland we train
people in international
business," said Van Rompu,
a 25-year-old marketing
major.
"I would like it over here,
but I like it in a different
way," Walhof said. "I think
I’m too European to fit in
this system."
The students will remain
at SJSU until May with plans
to leave with baccalureate
degrees.
The SJSU students taking
special courses at Nijenrode
will return with a diploma
from that institution, the
only undergraduate business
school in Europe.

PINBALL ELIMINATIONS
Friday, Nov. 22, 2:30 p.m.
Top 5 places will be picked for an intercollegiate
pinball match against USE
Entry $1.00

Info & Sign ups at the Desk

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226

Presented by Associated Students , Iranian Students Assoc.
and the Social Awareness Committee

FORUM ON THE MIDDLE EAST

IRAN-U.S. POLICY
IN ACTION
Speakers:

JOHN THORNE
San Jose Lawyer and expert on human rights conditions in Iran,
will speak on the recent wave of political repression in Iran.

IRANIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Member will speak on recent sale of over $5 billion dollars of
U.S. arms to Iran and Iran’s new role in the Middle East.

TODAY
12:30 S.U.

BALLROOM
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imperialist state."
Norwood said the

wood, professor of marketing.

several of its economic problems.

The Russians see detente ( lessening of tension) with the

Russians see
new detente
as ’struggle’

Norwood, who has been to the Soviet Union five tunes in the
last six years, spoke to an audience of about
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The Soviets, Norwood said, are using detente as a means of
making up for agricultural shortages, improving its level of
technology
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two systems as limiting the advantages any similarities may
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Charter flights available only to students, faculty,
staff and their immediate families of San Jose
State University.

President strongly feels that
the only way that this thing

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Marxism Vs Maoism, by Gordon Fox.
Sponsored by the Young Socialist
Alliance, Tues Nov 26, 12 30 p
In A S Council Chambers. S Union

Early Graduation sound Appealing?
Check out January Session courses
tor those extra units
Is demonic
en your thing? Try
Anthro 104. Features firewalking.
shamanism, whitchcraft and much
more
Office for Rent at Newman Center, 79
S 5th St., 320 sq ft plus adjoining
room 130 50 ft 5100 frio Call 295
1771, Shirlee Cummings or Phil
MCCr ills
Future CPA’s Learn biow to Prepare
for the CPA Exam
Becker CPA
Review Course Call collect (415/
761 4395 or 1408 251 846
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Hey You TurkeySt Win a Turkey,
duck. or chicken at the annual Alpha
Phi Omega Turkey Trot Race to
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Were singing in the rain Just singing
in the rain Why? Because we’ve
Session
January
signed up for
clasxs

FOR SALE

was

then

heard

STUDENT SERVICES WEST

to

comment, "A statement that
Haldeman,

uh,

has

Mitchell smiled frequently
occasionally

while

listening

Haldeman

Fare based on pro rata share of minimum group 40 an d inFare is in accordance
[ cludes an administrative lee of
with terra I on tile with the CAB and includes all taxes.
i

prepared."

and

mElet JUANA CHRISTMAS TREE
4 ti high cannabis plant
Identical reproduction
Guaranteed super gill
Do a number with your tree
S14 95 incl free postg,

make a statement."

Nixon

and

to

laughed
Nixon,

$25

Fare may vary based on the actual /number of passengers
travelling. Aircraft used are 8707 or 008 or DC10 or B747 tete

Ehrlichman
1,0,.

religion for a
new generation

ad/,40.41.eWe

7

r

Thursday, 12 to 2 1
Free Soup & Discussion

NEWMAN CENTER
79

PHONE 294-3400
WEST SAN CARLOS STREET

L1950

newest
Jose’s
San
Nat
waterbed company -experience the
comforts and pleasures of a tropical
island right in your own bedroom
students
by fellow
Operated
Islander Waterbeds, 1526 W San
Carlos (Mks west of Sears) 292
5211
French Mini Motorbike, While Soler
1000- -Practically New -so light you
can use it as a regular bike 295 3872
Solange

Waterbeds by Viking
Healers
liners
Mattresses
Malt Pads. 1886
Sheets
Frames
W San Carlos, 287 0350

Indian Made Turquoise Jeweler, f or
sale at the Turquoise Shop 000 Fan?
Williams St Prone 998 1207

South 5th

Weekly Opportunity

Shreded Foam Rubber -IS cents per
pound Call 7932954

a forum for the discussion of
"Religion In Our Day"
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 South 10th

new liturgies
period of prayer &
’ worship 12:30
H0to
0:1
CAMPUS CRISTIAN
L..._
CENTER
300 South 10th
in

_A

Led by

SAN JOSE, CALIF :

’67 TR4A Ecl cond. Amer Mags, Gdyr
Radials, New top & seats. AM Radio
Roll Bar -Cherry 02150 offer 226
5938
Peery P.A. 6A Mixer Amp w rev 5650
Two columns 5 ft high w four 17"
speakers thorn S500 All equipment
is only 6 months old 245 1916
Tape Deck, Teac *010 Reel to Reel
$150 Maple Rocker with cushions
545 226 7371
LICiths Level Acre with nice small
home near Lincoln L Minnesota,
Willow Glen Ideal for planting or
Will sell or consider
other uses
Lease Option to responsible persons
542000 For appt write Owner. P0
Box 311, Aptos 95003 or telephone
668 1440

Renault ’73 R12, 7500 mi. under
warranty, 27 MPG, Ex coed 51950
Phone 867 0879

Datsun Roadster ’00 -Restored -Hardtop, mass Much work done top, maga, radials
Much work
dune -Must see S1400
736 9411
(work) or 736 2295
4 10" Magi fits all Chew or GMC Slug
pickup Call arg after 5 30 weekdays
Any time on weekend SOO, 354 1392
Guitar, like new, Acoust Alvarez by
Yamaha w hdwd case New appx
1310, Sell for $17530 Call 725 5030
Turquoise, Rugs and Leather. Come
on down, stop in and shop around
4013E Williams St Phone 998 1282
Sony NW Best tape recorder made by
Sony Automatic reverse, records
and plays in both directions Just
1375
adjusted, cleaned and oiled
(would cost S803 new) 371 5007 after
5 00 p m
PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST
Carry
ASSAULT!
RAPE
A
REBUFF personal protection spray
in your purse or pocket Holds and
Als0
conceals easily in hand
protects against vicious dog attacks
Mailable and legal in Calif Post
paid. tax md .8.3 50 ea , 2 for 56 50!
Send check or money order to L R
San
Walton, 2342 K enwood Ave
Jose, CA 95128 Mail order only’
liCycles. Gene’s Bicycle Barn has all
mOCINS to satisfy your needs It your
interest is in racing bikes, there is a
wide selection To choose from
Touring bikes are also in stock to
round out a complete bicycle
collection Gene’s prvides first rate
service on all bicycle repairs All
major parts for bikes are available
So come down and let Gene’s take
care Of your bicycle needs 293 7897
1188 E

Williams S J

CA

Downtown Waterbeds
Under new
managment Low priceson both new
and used waterbeds and ac
cessories Check our prices! Special
prices on purchases Of 1 or more
waterbeds 416 W San Carlos St
267 2000

San
Oldest
Jose’s
manufacturer and retailer of quality
waterbeds and accessories Special
courtesy extended to SJSU students
and faculty Yin Yang Waterbeds
Locations in San Jose, Campbell,
Santa Clara, Mountain View. and
Morgan Hill Visit our warehouse
showroom at 2331 S 7th St at Tully
Road. OM 5660

Typewriter Royal Portable
Excellent Condition 825
762 4651

Roomate Needed, Cnristian Woman
(37 yrs 1 wishes to share two story
condo in Cuper ino 25 7566 after 5
P m

Female Model (fully clothed) To pose
for automotive ad Must have fet
chino smile $7 50- he John Ross
298 6977

Experienced Thesis Typist Master’s
Marianne
Reports Dissertations
Ave
Escobar
Tamberg 137
Telephone 37(6 4748, Los Gatos

Wop go Rm I Ito
anted to share 2
berm apt
w same
No pets or
smoking Grad student (or age 25+ /
Saratoga Call Carol (eves I
867 4897

Salesperson. Sell the exciting new
Electronic Quartz Crystal Wrist
Watch Guaranteed & made by a bay
area rirgr Excell comm on sales
price 01 000 Call 5182943 or 1925450

Typing
Very Reasonable
Short notice, my home. 267 3119

Studio, Furn
Quiet 5110 plus
deposit All Oh .1 2 blocks from
SJSU Avail Dec 15 293-4401 eves

Wanted Serious. Reliable Artists. L9
air,
handsome studio, comp
casting facilities. No 158 Goble Ln
160a month Call 269 05113 or 225 0911
Student Typing 50 cents page plus
paper 390S 11th St call Tamma 996
0352
Dryeleart & Press, bring this ad 2
Pants YOU PAY FOR ONE -limited
offer ends Nov 30 Sorry limit 2
pants per week
25 cents each you do it DRYCLEAN,
pants sweaters, skirts, shirts, most
dresses i001 Must bring this ad NO
LIMIT
0100 Pants Special, pants longer or
shorter if you know the inseam
measure needed
I day service
Must bring this ad -NO LIMIT Tailor on duty KELLEY 11. LOUISE
CLEANERS, Santa Clara St at 11th
St
Typing term papers, theses,
experienced and fast Phone
8674

etc
269

For Permanent Hair Removal
Call registered electrologrsi
at 135E Sahla Clara St 2944109
Professional Typist
IBM Selecir)c, 867 7389 eves
Prof Typing Term papers, reports,
IBM Selectrie with
Theses. ex,
Greek symbols, script. reg type 13
years cop Phone 975 0719
Unwanted Hair Removed by a
Registered Nurse ElectrolOgist
2166 Lincoln
Phone 265 1440 1 9 p
Ace
SUMMER JOBS FOR ’75
No experience necessary Apply for
obs at State and Federal Parks.
Guest Ranches. Tourist resorts.
private camps. Learn How, When,
Where to apply Receive over 700
California names and addresses
P 0 Box 706
Send S2 00 to J 0 B
Monterey, CA 93940
IBM
Thesis & Academic Typist
Selectric II Ask about my bonus
rate for students Call Andrea 797
1331
Typing neat. accurate
IBM Selectric
Call Lori 5713 8090after Sp m
Dryclean & Press bring this ad? pants
YOU PAY FOR ONE limited Offer
ends Oct 31 KELLY 8. LOUIE
CLEANERS Santa Clara Street at
11th

large variety
Flocked Velvet
s230 each New summer king size
tapestries 545 Incense pack of 25
for SO cents Large ...ley ol pat
Imported
ches Iron on tea
walking canes from India Pipes nd
paraphenItas Strobe lights Large
variety of black lights, one block
from the college SO E San Fornando
St

others who would
like to particpate

PercuSSiOniSt with congas and bongos
wanted for folk light at, group will,
singing and flute If interested call
7530.434 (Westgate area)

YEAR ROUND RATES 5135, 2 Biro)
unfurn apt . sm pets ok 4 minute
drive from SJS 288 8106 or 2180382

PERSONALS

Attractive, clean, quiet turn room for
girl Kit pro Near SJSU 570 mu
a.dep All util pd 193 4401 eves

My Lore, Happy Birthday?
I love, need & want you
Love me
PS Futty nose & ail

Room for Rent in Lovely Home, Pool,
Clubhouse next to golf course, Kit
Priv 1.65 per mu Near IBM 724cioi
Mother Of sons. Ten locations
near college Kitchen facilities, color
V 6. maid service 519 50 share
526 50 single, weekly 111 N 0th St
Phone 293 63.15
San aer nand House
Near Centennial Hall & Library
Parking, color
T V ,
Kitchen
prNileges. linen & maid service
569 50 share, 189 50single 237 E San
Fernando Phone 293 7374
Girl Wanted to move in to 3 berm turn
apt near school *3 other girls
553 50 & util Call 797 7715
2 Bdrm Apts for rent, 5170-0190 m0
See
$100 Deposit Lease til May
Mgr 635 S 11th St No 1 296-0102

Male or Female approx. 24 or older. I
am an Asian American female grad
student working on a masters in
counseling I’m looking for an open,
honest male or female roommate
(non cigarette smoker I who is
willing to discuss and work out
conflicts that normally arise in the
I love
process of living together
plants, animals, nature and people 2
Frplce an
bdrrn -2 bath duplex
cord, & snag crpts AEK Rent due
1st of ea month Super landlords’ 10
minutes from campus (Willow Glen I
575. Call Nancy 2048600 before 9
am or after 10 00 P m
ban Jose Residne Club Coed
Beautiful building, great location,
private parking,
linen
& maid
service, color T V Ping pond. kitchen facilities, inside courtyard,
Brand piano. free Continental break
fast $79 SO share. 5109 50 single 207
S 11th St Phone 293 7374

Wholesale Waterbeds. from one of
largest frame mtg.! Call 263 9520
eves aft 5, 763 9521 weekends
I LOVE YOU, ADAM
Yours forever,
Eve
Fill the awkward semester break with
something worthwhile -January
Session courses
Curtain Up Light the lights January
Session debuts in 1975 starring more
than 75 courses
How Would YOU Like to Spend Xmas
in the Santa Cruz Mts? Wanted 2
People to live in ml home from 12 19
to 1 14 Call for further details 353
1062 after 6 p m

AUTOMOTIVE
English Only
Ford. Spec
All makes, Triumph
Student
Free est
English mech
Discount Phone 297 3446 work
guaranteed
Auto-Motorcycle insurance-Tired of
being ripped off, Can CSIS Camovs
insurance
service
ExCluSir
student programs Lowest rates NO
Student refused Call 269 66111 Cu stop
by 404 S Third Si 2nd Floor (3rd 68
Si San Salvador!
tCP PROBLEMS? SEE AUTO TECH
Skated mechanic spec lensing In
Spret cog
Foreign Economy
Turieup, repair & front end align
foe
merit Open Set Bring
diSCount 197 MO 7V4 N. 13 $I.
Cycle Helmet A Acc Sale!
on brand name
per cent disc
helmets & acc with this ad thro
Dec 9, 1974 House of Honda 2478 W
El Camino Mt View, 911-2177

Getting Married? Discount Flowers
does everything a florist does at l)
the price with twice the duality
WHY PAY MORE? 12 years of
satisfied customers. Phone 996 1252
for free estimate

Meet Women Drivers for ice cream,
candy. soft drink route Afternoon,
and weekends, full or part time 30 la
50 percent commission Tropical Ice
Cream Co 330 Race St 297 42211

Writing & R rrrrr ch AssIstanc
Typing and editing Call evenings
226 6470

Do You Really Care about Han.
Understanding
dicapped People?
female sought to share apt with
sensitive young man W C P and
voice defect Cali 790 2308 after 500

Journeyman Mechanic will save yOu
On auto repairs Motor repairs on
Foreign cars
Minor only on
American cars Ex. VW tune up $20
total, all work guaranteed STEVE
GEODES 2953711

contemporary ePPreech in
Want
January Session
your studies
courses specialize in current topics

ROUSING
blk from cam
Ohne 1 Bdrm Apt
pus 1 1 3 bath -carpeting 5160 139S
4th St Call 998 6619

2 Br 1170 New Carpets, drapes, pool &
rec room 2 Wks from college Sin
So 5th 51 7862919

SELL IT

WITH A SPARTAN

DAILY CLASSIRIED AD!
Toyota Calico Red, Air, Mag Wheel,
Tech. 24 MPG. Many Extras. Like
New Best Otter’ Jim 14151 747 0364

One Ildrin. Apt., Furn , Clean, Quiet,
$135 plus dep . All util p0.2 blks from
SISU Avail Dec 15, 293 441 eves

10

Campus

ministry staff and all

Two or Three Bedroom Apartments
for Rent, 470 5. 11th St , Office Hours
8-5 MOn Thru Fri

Female Model Wanted for drawing,
painting, and sculpture Hours and
salary to be arranged Call 293 7433
ask for Don

Room with Kit. vie Quiet
Non
smoker only S blks to SJSU S/5 mo
787 3175 or 734 7244 eat 320

BabysItting
Near IBM
216 9945 -Candy

Wedding Photography Gentle all
Natural color. photography for your
wedding YOo keep all phots taken
Plus the original negatives fend a
free, white embossed album Budget
priced for highest quality work
Please call for details Photography
by Dale sugwo 277 7801 0vet1,117,

SERVICES

Your Pape, Read, Edited lure modest
fee
E piper enced and Thorough
Tutorial approach Joe 371 4497

to loin with others

Each Monday
1:00 to 2:30

*Il
I

Berk

SUMMER JOBS FOR ’75
No experience necessary Apply tor
lobs at State and Federal Probs.
Guest Ranches.
Tourist resorts,
private camps Learn How, When.
Where to apply Receive 00er 700
California names and addresses
’,end 57 00 to J 0 0. P 0 Box 706.
Monterey, CA 93940

can end up being even a little
plus

:

CLASSIFIED

26

and

say, "The jig is up and the

net

right

Rent a TV or Stereo, free delivery free
service Esche’s 251 2596

others

received

had

he

that

the

scrimping

Unwanted Hair Removed by a
Registered Nurse Electrologist
Phone 165 14.40! Op m , 1186 Lincoln
Ave

headquarters.

Committee

MAO AND CHROME WHEELS
FOR CARS AND PICK-UPS

has
said.

at
classes
Ballet College age
Eulrazia School of Ballet Essential
’technique’’ for beginning and in
termediate students Small classes
Beveriy
attention
individual
Eufratia Grant. Director 241 1300

Student Hair Styling

N.

burglary

Democratic

an

getting
John

Gen.

take

the

is

ps-

field" according to Johnson.

former

to

Clinical -community

the blame for Watergate.

President Richard M. Nixon

about

"We’re

Johnson

she explained.

which would have him take

was

defendants

break-in

"Everything
changed,"

personal

heads in a "tight situation,"

that

figures

submitted

three years before.

sufcon-

ex-

culture,

plained,

able

of observations out of it and

personal

conflict

is

have the ability to keep their

news

the

out of it and draw some kind

Black studies.
Students’

this

observation,

ceptualize that

to blame Mitchell
the

on
been

in

where you really have to be

growth,

with

had

50 and 60 SERIES TIRES
13"-14" and 15" in.
ALL SIZES

but

emotional

involved

participant

on

Confronted

former

Participant observation
"The

Tape tells of try

(API

funded

that

back to share with the group.

facilities

WASHINGTON

by

community

the

ficiently

often

psychologists

what

within a scene and

another
that

Heart’s

encouraged

life,"

said

of

enrolled in the program are

hap-

she said.

Valley

Delight"

and

aren’t

appropriate"

pier, more stable community

Johnson

and

Increase gas mileage up to 50%
with Headers, Carbs and Ignition Systems

were

and bring their experiences
realization

The

we

impounded

funds

some facet of community life

just individuals

individual,

the

to go out in the community

with minority groups.

"We’re not just looking at
the

but

The students are required

Terry Johnson

testing,

problems

she

needs of the people.

the

skills

minority

Not

housing

And Auto Parts
At Wholesale Prices

Johnson wrote the grant in
1971,

was

agencies

more

in

defined,"

They also learn about the

individual and group therapy

urban

as

on the people, she explained.

psychology," she said.

with

is

be

problems

traditional

focus on

Jose

can

ALL LINES OF SPEED EQUIPMENT

said.

was released last April,

that
much

ifif *if** ***-41-11

* Of $.5 Or More And This Ad. Offer Good Thru Dec 31.

something

President Nixon. The money

original

ago.

traditional

San

effect that the transition has

idea for the course five years

so

that

into

really like, by viewing such

"The

Johnson who now teaches

is

students

They look at the history of

Dr. Terry Johnson.

in

In

unit

first of its kind, according to

This

broaden

transit.
60

program, is thought to be the

than

interests

to work with," Johnson said.

has been initiated by SJSU’s

course

congealed

the dimension they are going

psychologists

two-year,

in case war dues

FREE RACING TEE SHIRT WITH PURCHASE

By Jack Ivers

The

capital

Militarily, Norwood said, the Soviets find themselves with

He said they include excessively cold northern climates

Norwood. "They are playing a waiting game until capitalism

A one-of -a -kind program to

Institute

investment

deficiencies.

"The Soviets feel the forces of history are with them," said

Community psych now offered

National

new

systems

One of these is setting prices of goods by authority so
they
are related to cost and not to supply and demand, a
Situation
which Norwood says leads to "no end of trouble."

***-iulfiLififif if if if *If 4.*********** if iLiulf WS** if if W.* ifif

the

these

"Seventy-five per cent of their industry is west of the Urals

Clinical program gets funding

Psychology

employing

in Europe," said Norwood, "but 75 per cent of their resources

produce.

community

but

have their own built-in deficiencies.

balance.

Norwood said the Soviet people reject the notion held by
Americans

having

Soviet Union is using detente to solve

natural resources and the world’s second largest industrial

economic and a military perspective.

many

of those

despite

stagethe

m

LOST

FOUND

Lost Handmade saver ring Looks
Sentimental
like grape cluster
value Reward offered Call collect
251 5197
Lost: Summit Calculator Serial No
10771 Nov 12 Reward Call 9967439

HELP WANTED
Cr
for
Orivr
Wanted
passengers) to Tucson, Ariz
21 Christmas Phone 354 4189

(no
Dec

Europe Israel Africa
Student flights all year round
CONTACT ISCA 11687 San Vincente
Blvd No A 1 u Calif 90049
, Tel 0133876 5669 826 095,
Hawalt-New York -Europe Student
D and Hostel Card rail passesintra European flights Free travel
info Contact Student Services West,
235E Santa Clara No 710, San Jose
CA, 95113. 14081 287 1301
0

Jobs- Australia, Europe, S
Students all
America. Africa
professions and occupations S700 to
Expenses paid,
03000 monthly
Free in
overtime, sigt,tseeog
TRANS
WORLD
fOrmatiOn
Dept A 1. P0
RESEARCH CO
Box 603. Corte Madera CA 94925

Need ride le L A Plan to so leaoe
Is
will share ex
Nov
F
Pens. Call 2903777 utter 5 pm

!NlERIAIr
r- roar Flicks prefent) "billy Jack’.
stars
Tom
Laughlin a. Delores
Taylor
Jack is a half breed
Indian teaching in a freedom school,
Inc Karate sequence, an authentic
,ndian
rattlesnake
ceremony.
honest..’ & integrity, This Friday 15
at Moe Dailey, 78. lopm by A Phi

Bill

Friday FhckS Presents "Rem**
JUDO" Franco Zeffirelll’s classic
poem of youth, hove and violence A
totally uncut version 2 Shows 78. 10
pm Morris Dailey Aud Nov 22
This Friday 5150 by Alpha Phi
Omega
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Academic regulations
snare many students

Judiciary nixes
progress points
By Geoffrey Ely
The A.S. Judiciary has decided not to consider progress
points in evaluating the eligibility of A.S. councilmembers or
other AS. personnel.
The issue was brought t the judiciary Thursday when it
was discovered that two councilmembers, Sam Engel and
Steve Meyer, were on academic administrative probation.
Mike Roberts, former A.S. attorney general was also on
probation but resigned before any judicial decision was
made.
Academic administrative probation occurs when a student
falls below 2.0 progress point average in any semester.
Progress points differ from traditional grade points
because they are used to evaluate performance in credit-no
credit classes.
The two councilmen had point averages above 2.0 but were
below acceptable level of progress points for this semester.
Since progress points were instituted in 1973, they were not
included in A.S. constitution bylaws governing eligibility of
councilmembers or other elected A.S. officials.
After the judiciary ruled 16-0 against allowing progress
points in eligibility requirements, a statement was prepared
by the judiciary which announced that progress points,
"seem detrimental to the interests of university students."
Dave Lambton, A.S. chief justice, said the statement was
drafted to show objection to the progress point system.
"From my understanding of the way progress points are
given," he said, -a student could be disqualified from the
university if his grade point average was above 2.0 but had a
low number of progress points."
Lambton added, "It was the judiciary’s opinion that
progress points are unfair to the student and the chancellor’s
office should question their validity in the grading process."
In other business, the judiciary reapportioned student
representation on the A.S. council for next year.
Reappointment included four graduate councilmembers,
11 upper division student councilmembers and five lower
division student councilmembers.

Glenn Towery tests safety pads

’Safety’ devices
still in position
The efforts of seven SJSU
students to "protect" other
students from campus
"hazards" were lauded by
S.U. Director Ron Barrett
yesterday when he decided
to leave up safety devices
they had put there Monday.
The devices, made of
canvas and foam padding,
were tied to the concrete

Campus Briefs
A recruiter for the Chicano
Law Students Association of
Stanford will be in SJSU’s
Placement Office from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. today to talk to
interested students.

LADY
YOU’RE

SJSU will have a "Five
and Dime Carnival" today
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Seventh Street.
Proceeds from the carnival will be donated to the
Crippled Children’s Society.
The fund-raising day is
sponsored by the Recreation
97 class and the Recreation
and
Leisure
Studies
Department.

LOVELY..
...in clothes of
the 20’s
the 30’s -the 40’s
Br Harlow, be
Davis, be
Yourself in
original fas.ons,
not copies- that

"New York Erotic Film
Festival" and Roberta Flack
and Donny Hathaway film
clips will be shown free at
11:30 a.m, today in the
Browsing Library of the
Student Union.

California Dream," by K.
Starr for today’s book talk.
The review will be at 12:30
p.m. in Room A of the
Spartan Cafeteria.
Admission is free.

A symposium on civil
rights of ex-mental patients
will take place at 1 p.m.
today in the S.U. Almaden
Room.
The program, sponsored
by the Student Community
Involvement Program, is
free.

capture the spirit
of those faraway

Dr. John Brazil of English
and American Studies
Department, will review
"Americans
and
the

times.

Old Orchard boutique
961 Meridian Ave., SJ

STUDENT SPECIAL
Telephone

Albert
Ellis,
Dr.
physiology professor, will
give a free lecture on "Uses
of a
Computer-Driven
Graphic Plotter in Biology"
at 1:30 p.m. today in Duncan
Hall, 135.

e
"Clockwork Orange" will
be shown at 7 p.m. and 10
p.m. tonight in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
The cost is 50 cents.

249-2036

Call for Appoottment

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES/CONTACT LENSES FITTED
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

141 N. Redwood Ave.
SAN JOSE, CA. 95128
Valley Far

Between Macy’, and the Emporium

DR. HAROLD HASKELL - Optometrist
SAN JOSE, CA. 95 128
4110 slo

Philip Elwood, jazz, blues
and rock historian, will
speak and play records at 8
p.m. tonight in the Joint
Effort Coffeehouse.
Admission is free.

Bring a Friend
Home Today

Anfogis

PET SHOP

chemistry
KAMERA KORNER
560 S. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif.

Joint effort
coffee house

FREE DRINK

WITH THIS Al

FREE
1

DELI
Sandwiches

Corner of 3rd Street
and San Salvador
(one block from Duncan Hall
)1111
110 amt. - Ii p.m. 294-25251
We eater all occasions

I.

paper

1

20% off at... THE

1280 THE ALAMEDA SAN JOSE 297-0840

It‘

Dick Daniels, Santa Clara
County parole officer was
pictured speaking to the
Code 414 Prison projects
class in the Nov. 6 issue of
the Spartan Daily.
The caption mistakenly
identified him as Beau
Moynahan, who is a member
of the class who handles the
problems of veterans who
are on parole.

Ilford * Kodak
ofilm

OPEN
DAILY
AND
SUNDAY

TOLUAlre

Daily
correction

(AV ’IA

Pets can bring fun into your lonely life. You
can find the largest selection of pets at
Andy’s Pet Shop. Puppies, kittens, rabbits,
birds, tropical fishes, baby ducks, turtles,
and monkeys. Vibit us today.
ALL
BANK
CARDS
OK!

the
underneath
edges
staircases by members of
the Committee for the
of
Rehabilitation
Unnecessary Community
Hazards (CRUCH). The
group is made up of students
from the Engineering and
rndustrial Studies departments.
Buddy Helm, a member of
CRUCH, said he had been
the victim of the concrete
edges more than once.
Padding the edges of the
S.U. staircases is just the
first phase of CRUCH’s
efforts, said Penelope Timm,
another member.
The group plans to work
toward alleviating most of
what they term to be
hazards, which include
corners of buildings and of
lockers and edges of benches, said Helm.
"I’m going to take them
down," said S.U. Sasistant
Pat
Wiley,
Director
referring to the devices
which had been placed in the
building.
The group had not contacted S.U. officials, said
Wiley, and he said he
wouldn’t have given them
permission if they had.
"We put the benches near
the staircases three to four
years ago to prevent people
from walking into them,"
Wiley said.
"I think what happens is
people move the benches,
leaving a pathway for
someone to walk between
and bump his head ’on the
stairways’ concrete edges.

HI.NOV. 20
PHII. ELWOOD

bay area jazz and
rock critic will present
a blues and jazz experience

Continued from page 1.
To do so, progress points
were suggested as a means
of avoiding the possibility of
a student maintaining a high
GPA by taking only one class
for a grade and the rest of his
classes for credit.
The new policy states
simply tnat in order for a
student to remain in good
academic standing with the
university (to remain off
probation) he must earn a
number of progress points
equal to twice the number of
units the student is carrying
in a given semester.
In other words, a student
taking 15 semester units
would need to earn 30
progress points to remain in
good academic standing.
The number of progress
points a student receives is
determined by the letter
grade he earns. Four
progress points are given for
an "A", three points for a
"B", two points for a "C",
one point for a "D", two
points for a "credit" and
zero points for an "F" and
zero points for a "no-credit"
grade.
According to the SJSU
General Catalog, which lists
all scholastic and academic
regulations, "any student
who fails to earn at least two
times as many progress
points as all units attempted
(including all wcrk taken
during summer session and
in extension classes) will be
academic
on
placed
probation."
The catalog also states
that a student who is on
probation will remain there
until he earns cumulative
GPA of at least a "C" (2.0) in
all work attempted at
SJSUor at least two times
as many progress points as
all units attempted.
The next step following
probation is disqualification.
A student who is on
academic probation must, in
the semesters following
being placed on probation,
earn at least twice as many
progress points as units
attempted for each semester
following being placed on
probation, to prevent being
disqualified (dropped) from
the university.
Undergraduate students
also
face
will
disqualification for any of
the following reasons:
Whether on probation
or clear standing, a freshman or sophomore ( less than
60 semester hours of college
work completed) will be
disqualified if he falls 15 or

more grade points below a
"C" (2.0) average in all units
attempted at SJSU.
A junior (60 to 891/2
units completed), whether in
clear standing or on
probation will be disqualified
if he falls nine grade points
below a "C" average.
Senior (90 or more units
be
will
completed)
disqualified, whether in
clear standing or on
probation, if he falls six or
more grade points below a
"C" average.
The catalog also states
that a student, regardless of
class level, is subject to
academic disqualification if
he fails to earn twice as
many progress points as
units attempted for any
semester while he is on
probation.
But, according to Tuthill,
disqualification is not the
end of the road. The student
still has the option of
petioning the SJSU admissions and standards
committeewhich acts as a
hearing board to decide
whether or not a student has
a legitimate just cause to be
readmitted.
Tuthill said that the
standards set down are
flexible and vary with each
student.
"If a student comes to us
and shows us that his grades
suffered for personal or
financial reasons beyond his
control then the committee
will likely grant him readmission to the university,"
Tuthill said.
"However if he is readmitted he must earn a grade
point average ’above’ a 2.0
dnd progress points equal to
’more’ than twice the
number of units attempted
for
each
subsequent
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Car Insurance
it doesn’t have to cost that much!
Because now there’s a new

College Student
Auto Insurance Plan
. with the lowest possible rates and
. a convenient, monthly payment plan
Call Mike Foley for a no -obligation quote
(408) 984-2000
1101 S. Winchester Blvd’, G-175
San Jose, Calif. 95338

Associated Students Presents
Wednesday Flicks

A
CLOCKWORK ORANGE
Directed by Stanley Kubrick
(Creator of "Dr. Strangelove" and
112001" : A Space Odessey")
"One of the few perfect movies I
have seen in my lifetime" Rex Reed
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20th
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
7:00 and 10:00 pm.
50

